
PRESS RELEASE 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

Part #:  7855    Description: Lifted Tacoma Rear Sway Bar 

MSRP:  $365.00      Application: 2016 Toyota Tacoma with 2-4� Lift 

Hellwig�s new rear sway bar for the Toyota Tacoma fits vehicles with a 2-4� rear lift. Many lift kits will 

also �level� the vehicle by lifting the rear less than the front so make sure the measurement is based off 

the rear lift height. This sway bar is made from heat treated, solid chromoly, 3/4� steel to improve 

handling and safety while reducing body roll in both daily driving and tow/haul conditions. This is 

especially important for lifted vehicles since the higher Center of Gravity makes the body roll and 

handling worse than factory. The kit comes with adjustable end links as well as having 3 holes in the 

sway bar arms to allow for rate tuning to the driver�s specific load and driving style. All the components 

are made in the United States at Hellwig�s factory in Visalia, CA and it includes everything necessary to 

complete the install. This is a direct bolt on kit, requiring no drilling or welding.  

Hellwig also offers a front sway bar which will work on the lifted Tacoma (P/N 7719). This kit reuses the 

end links, whether they are factory length or from the lift kit. There is a stock height rear sway bar (P/N 

7744) available too as well as tow/haul air suspension (P/N 6705) and multiple weight rating helper 

springs. 

Product Attributes:  

Lifetime Warranty on All Steel Parts 

Powdercoated Steel Components 

Polyurethane Bushings 

3 Hole Adjustment for Rate Tuning 

Adjustable Length End Links 

CLICK HERE for a high resolution image of the product 
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For Further Information Contact:       

Melanie White 
Email:  Marketing@HellwigProducts.com  

www.HellwigProducts.com 

Hellwig Products Company, Inc. 
16237 Avenue 296 
Visalia, CA  93292 

Telephone: (559) 734-7451  /  (800) 367-5480 
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